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ABSTRACT: A facile and template-free method is reported to

synthesize a new thin film structure: polyaniline (PANI) film/

nanotubes (F/N) structure. The PANI F/N is a 100-nm thick

PANI film embedded with PANI nanotubes. This well-

controlled method requires no surfactant or organic acid as

well as relatively low concentration of reagents. Synthesis con-

dition studies reveal that aniline oligomers with certain struc-

tures are responsible for guiding the growth of the nanotubes.

Electrical characterization also indicates that the PANI F/N pos-

sesses similar field-effect transistor characteristics to bare PANI

film. With its 20% increased surface-area-to-volume (S/V) ratio

contributed by surface embedded nanotubes and the excellent

p-type semiconducting characteristic, PANI F/N shows clear

superiority compared with bare PANI film. Such advantages

guarantee the PANI F/N a promising future toward the develop-

ment of ultra-high sensitivity and low-cost biosensors VC 2017
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INTRODUCTION Nanostructured materials have consistently
been a popular field of research due to the fact that their
high surface-area-to-volume (S/V) ratio can enable plenty of
unique physical and chemical properties including high
molecular adsorption, large surface tension force, enhanced
chemical and biological activities, and large catalytic effects.1

Polyaniline (PANI), as one of the most studied conductive
polymers, is also one of the few polymers that has the capa-
bility to adopt numerous different nanoscale shapes. In the
past two decades, synthesis and characterizations of different
PANI nanostructures such as nanofibers,2 nanotubes,3,4 nano-
spheres,5 and other fascinating nanostructures6 have been
continuously reported. Among them, PANI nanotubes are
undoubtedly favored by many researchers because of their
unique one-dimensional (1D) structure, chemical study mer-
its, and excellent electrical properties which may eventually
nourish practical application fields such as sensors and field-
effect transistors (FETs).7

Chemically synthesis of PANI nanotubes is usually achieved
by oxidizing aniline in acidic environment. In 1994, Partha-
sarathy and Martin, for the first time, demonstrated the

synthesis of PANI microtubes using a porous polycarbonate
template membrane to guide the growth.8 These sorts of
“hard template” methods were later improved and replaced
by the so called “soft template” methods, in which structure
directors such as surfactants9 or organic acid10 are intro-
duced. Although the soft template methods do not require a
post-synthesis template removal process, it is rather difficult
to control the morphology and tubular diameter.11 In 2006,
Trchov�a et al. demonstrated that PANI nanotubes can be syn-
thesized in water with nothing but aniline and ammonium
peroxydisulfate (APS).12 This method limited the number of
reagents to two, thus creating a much more simplified chem-
ical reaction model for chemical mechanism study. In this
simplified template-free method (STFM), aniline was oxi-
dized and oligomeric products were formed in the first stage
of the reaction when the pH is larger than 4. As time went
on, the concentration of H2SO4, the byproduct from the oxi-
dation, increased which brought the pH down below 4. Con-
sequently, the reaction mechanism changed as aniline started
to be protonated to anilinium cation, and large molecular
weight PANI began to form. It is thought that the nucleated
sites on oligomer crystallites were formed with the stack of
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the phenazine units. Created PANI chains then began to
extend from them and continued to form nanotubular struc-
tures due to the hydrogen bonding and ionic interactions.4

Despite of the study of the PANI nanotube synthesis is
mature, the reported nanotubes were mostly nucleated and
grew in the bulk solution for mechanism learning purpose,
while direct synthesizing nanotubes on substrates were sel-
dom studied.12 This situation vastly limits the possibility of
utilizing PANI nanotubes for device applications given the
fact that directly manipulating nanotubes is rather difficult
and always requires resource consuming technology such as
electron beam lithography. Hence, it is of great interest to
develop a facile and low-cost way to make use of the excel-
lent electrical and chemical properties of PANI nanotubes.
Interestingly, it is noteworthy that during the late stage of
the PANI nanotube synthesis (low pH media), PANI film was
always forming on the surface where no “template” existed.
This matter of fact provides the possibility to create nano-
structures that contain both PANI film and nanotubes. In
light of this, herein, we report a facile and template-free
method to synthesize a new thin film nanostructure: PANI
film/nanotubes, which is a “pizza” like structure that con-
sists of nanoscale thickness PANI film and PANI nanotubes.
This method is a variant from the STFM, in which a typical
single reaction is replaced with two separate ones. Less con-
centration of reagents is needed in this method compared
with STFM and no surfactant or organic acid is required. The
PANI F/N possesses unique surface morphology as well as
excellent electrical characteristics. In this work, characteriza-
tions were first conducted to assure the successful forming
of the nanotubular structures. Different synthesis conditions
and a variety of substrates were then attempted for optimi-
zation purpose. Finally, a proof-of-concept FET device based
on PANI F/N was developed and characterized to demon-
strate its potential capability in sensor applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals and Substrates Preparation
Aniline monomer, perchloric acid (70%), ammonium persul-
fate (APS) ((NH4)2S2O8) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich.
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with thickness of 100 lm
was purchased from Goodfellow. Gold substrates were fabri-
cated by depositing 3 nm of Ti followed by 80 nm of Au on
a SiO2/Si wafer using an e-beam evaporator.

Synthesis Method
PANI F/N was synthesized through a process of two separate
reactions as illustrated in Figure 1. Staring pH, as an essen-
tial parameter that distinguishes the two reactions, was set
as 7 and below 1 for the first (Step A) and second (Step B)
reactions, respectively. In the Step A reaction, 0.911 mL of
aniline was added into a main beaker with 180 mL DI water
and stirred for 30 min to form a uniform mixture in ice
bath. Samples which are acting as the substrates for PANI F/
N to grow on were cleaned with acetone followed by IPA
and three times of DI water. The substrates were then

mounted onto a clean wafer, fixed with scotch tapes and
immersed in the main beaker. In another beaker, 0.6845g
APS was dissolved in 20 mL DI water and put in a freezer to
cool down to 0–5 8C. The reaction was initiated by adding
the APS solution into the main beaker and the temperature
was kept at 0–5 8C under stirring condition (200 rpm). The
mixed solution gradually turned brown soon after the initia-
tion. To observe the formation of the PANI nanotubes and
investigate how the reaction time in Step A affects the syn-
thesis of PANI nanotubes, different reaction time ranging
from 10 min to 4 h was conducted. When the reaction was
done, all samples were taken out, rinsed with DI water three
times and dried with nitrogen.

To continue the synthesis, a dilute method13,14 was used
which has been demonstrated and commonly used for uni-
form PANI film synthesis. The preparation of the Step B reac-
tion was similar to the first one. The only difference is that
6 mL of perchloric acid was added into 180 mL of DI water
together with aniline monomer to create low pH environ-
ment. The reaction was also conducted in ice bath with stir-
ring. Under low pH environment, the mixture solution
turned deep dark blue soon after the reaction was initiated
which suggests the formation of long chain of PANI. After
4 h, samples were rinsed with DI water, dried with nitrogen,
and ready for characterizations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of PANI Nanotubes
Samples produced through 1 h of Step A reaction and 4 h of
Step B reaction were characterized using both scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM) (Quanta 600 FE-SEM) and transmis-
sion electron microscope (TEM) (JEOL JEM-2000EX TEM)
were utilized. Gold was used as the substrate for synthesiz-
ing to achieve better images with SEM due to its excellent
conductivity.

FIGURE 1 Illustration of the two-step synthesis process. Step A

reaction has a starting pH of 7, while the pH in Step B reaction

starts below 1. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonline

library.com]
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Figure 2 shows the characterization results after each reac-
tion. After 1 h of Step A reaction [Fig. 2(a)], flake-like
oligomers were first formed on the gold substrate. The
grown oligomers are non-conducting, which was confirmed
by the obvious surface charging during SEM. After another
4 h of Step B reaction [Fig. 2(b)], clear high-density of
cylinder-shaped nanostructures with an average diameter of
300 nm can be found on the substrate. The grown structures
show extremely high surface roughness which is attributed
to the nanogranular PANI structure formed in the late Step B
reaction. In addition, hollow structures can also be observed
on the end of some cylinder nanostructures. Further TEM
image [Fig. 2(c)] verified the hollow structure with an inner
diameter of 200 nm which indicates their nanotubular
nature. This result confirms the successful forming of PANI
nanotubes. Notably, Step B itself has been well-known and
repeatedly demonstrated15,16 for large molecular weight
PANI film synthesis. However, nanotubes were obtained after
Step B instead of bare film with the existence of the oligom-
ers formed in nonacidic media. This also proves that the
oligomers formed in Step A reaction act as templates for
guiding the growth of PANI nanotubes.

To further study the chemical structures of the nanotubes
and oligomers, gold samples covered with oligomers pre-
pared in 1 h of Step A (a), nanotubes prepared in 1 h of
Step A and 4 h of Step B (b), and PANI film prepared in 4 h
of Step B (c) were characterized using Raman spectroscopy
(inViaTM). The excitation wavelength is 633 nm. As shown in
Figure 3, Raman spectrum of PANI film (c) shows peaks at
1590 cm21 (C@C stretching), 1512 cm21 (NAH bending),
1470 cm21 (C@N stretching), 1339 cm21 (C�N1 stretching),
1220 cm21 (CAN stretching), 1165 cm21 (CAH bending),
810 cm21 (benzene ring deformation), and 418/525 cm21

(ring deformation).17–19 This spectrum matches the typical
PANI in emeraldine form.

The synthesized nanotubes (b) show similar Raman spec-
trum to PANI film (c), which confirms that these are PANI
nanotubes. However, peak differences between Raman spec-
trum (b) and (c) are still observable at 1370 cm21 and
607 cm21. Such differences are believed to be from the

oligomers on nanotubes sample (b) during Step A reaction,
which can also be found in the Raman spectrum on oligom-
ers sample (a).17

Investigation of Synthesis Time in Step A
It is essential to study the condition of PANI nanotube syn-
thesis to gain better understanding of the chemical reactions
as well as to optimize the synthesis process. In a typical
STFM reaction, one key factor for triggering the growth of
PANI nanotubes is the drop of pH due to the byproduct
H2SO4 generated throughout the reaction.20,21 The reaction
can thus transit naturally from “template forming stage” to
“PANI synthesis stage” as the time goes on. However, our
method deliberately separates those two stages which
requires optimizing the synthesis time in Step A reaction
while maintaining the same Step B reaction time. To investi-
gate this, a set of experiments were conducted with different
synthesis times in Step A reaction (10 min, 30 min, 1 h, 4 h)
followed by the same synthesis time in Step B reaction (4 h).
Gold was used as the substrate and images were taken with

FIGURE 2 SEM and TEM images of aniline oligomers and PANI nanotubes grown on gold substrate. (a) SEM image of flake-like

aniline oligomers formed in Step A. (b) SEM image of PANI nanotubes with a diameter of 300 nm formed after Step B. (c) TEM

image of stripped-off PANI nanotube with inner diameter of 200 nm.

FIGURE 3 The comparison of Raman spectrums of gold sam-

ples with (a) oligomers formed in 1 h of Step A reaction, (b)

nanotubes formed in 1 h of Step A reaction followed by 4 h of

Step B reaction, (c) PANI film formed in 4 h of Step B reaction.

[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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an optical microscope for all samples after each reaction. As
shown in Figure 4(a–d), aniline oligomers were formed on
the gold surface during Step A. With the increased reaction
time, both the density and the average size of the oligomers
became larger and larger due to the increased oligomer
affinity [from Figs. 4(a) to 3(c)]. In addition, some of the
oligomers evolved from a two-dimensional (2D) flake-like
structure into a three-dimensional (3D) cluster. However, the
oligomers were all turned into the cluster structures after
4 h of Step A process as shown in Figure 4(d). The obvious
decrease in oligomer density compared with Figure 4(c) may
suggest that a long time in Step A reaction could alter the
surface affinity to the oligomer from hydrophilicity to hydro-
phobicity which eventually caused some of them to detach
from the substrate. No change can be observed when the
reaction time further increased which is different from a typ-
ical STFM. This is because of the utilization of the diluted
concentration of both aniline and APS which cannot produce
sufficient of H2SO4 to trigger the PANI synthesis. Figure 4(e–
h) shows the results of the four samples after completing
another 4 h of Step B. In Figure 4(e), no nanotube can be
sighted on the sample with 10 min of Step A and 4 h of Step
B reactions. Nanotubes began to form when 30 min of Step

A was used [Fig. 4(e)], and the largest density of nanotubes
was achieved after Step B reaction when 1 h of Step A was
used [Fig. 4(f)]. It is clear that the nanotubes generated from
the oligomers and extended out in every direction. This
result agrees with the growing model developed with the
STFM.4 Surprisingly, however, no nanotube was observed on
the sample with 4 h in Step A [Fig. 4(h)].

Detailed SEM images of this sample after each reaction were
shown in Figure 5. Instead of guiding the growth of PANI

FIGURE 4 Optical images of synthesis condition optimization results. (a) Ten minutes in Step A. Small flake-like oligomers were

formed. (b) Thirty minutes in Step A. The density and size of oligomers were getting larger. Some oligomers started to evolve

into clusters. (c) One hour in Step A. The density and size of oligomers kept increasing and reached to maximum. (d) Four hours

in Step A. All oligomers existed in the form of clusters. (e) Ten minutes in Step A and 4 h in Step B. No nanotubes sighted. (f)

Thirty minutes in Step A and 4 h in Step B. Some nanotube was found. (g) One hour in Step A and 4 h in Step B. High density of

nanotubes were observed (h) 4 h in Step A and 4 h in Step B. No nanotube was found. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonline-

library.com]

FIGURE 5 SEM images of the sample with 4 h of Step A before

and after Step B. (a) Oligomer clusters before Step B. (b) PANI

film covered oligomer clusters after Step B.
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nanotubes, the oligomers lost their functions as soft tem-
plates, and were covered uniformly by large molecular
weight PANI formed in Step B reaction. One possible hypoth-
esis is that the 3D clusters of oligomers formed in nonacidic
media for a decent amount of time cannot act as templates
for PANI nanotubes to grow on. Therefore, based on these
results, we can conclude that the forming of the oligomer
templates requires optimal time in Step A reaction, which, in
our case, is around 1 h.

Synthesis of the PANI Film/Nanotubes Structures on
Substrates
With the aim of developing PANI F/N for FET device applica-
tions, commonly used substrates must be tested. However, it
is noteworthy that different surface water affinities may
strongly affect the nucleation that occurs on the interface,
thus determining the formation of the nanotubes. Therefore,
in this work, three commonly used substrates with different
water affinities were used. They are PET (hydrophobic), SiO2

(hydrophilic), and HF-dipped SiO2 (extremely hydrophilic
due to the hydroxyl groups.22

A combination of 1 h Step A and 4 h Step B reactions were
used for PANI F/N synthesis. To have accurate optical images,
transparent PET film was fixed on the holding wafer with the
edges sealed so that no reaction would occur on the backside
of the film, while the other two substrates were prepared as
described in the synthesis method part. All three substrates
were characterized by optical microscopy after each reaction.
Figure 6(a–c) shows the substrates after only Step A reaction.
Flake-like oligomers were observed on all three samples. The
densities of the oligomers were similar which were much
lower compared with it on gold substrate, and almost no 3D

oligomer was found. However, the oligomers appeared differ-
ently according to the substrates: on PET, all of the oligomers
were “standing” vertically to the surface; on SiO2, half of the
oligomers were parallel to the surface with one side facing up;
on HF-dipped SiO2, all oligomers were parallel to the surface.
Figure 6(d–f) shows the three substrates after Step B reaction
in addition to Step A.

We observed needle-like nanotubes on both PET and SiO2
substrates that clearly came from the oligomers. On the con-
trary, no nanotube was observed on HF-dipped SiO2 sub-
strate. Instead, a thin PANI film grew directly on top of the
oligomers which generated a distinct color difference
between Figure 6(c) and Figure 6(f). Similar PANI film cov-
ered oligomers can also be seen in Figure 6(e). These results
likely suggest that the parallel-to-the-surface-grown oligom-
ers that are attributed to the more hydrophilic substrate sur-
face cannot act as templates for guiding the PANI nanotubes,
while the vertically formed ones can. More future chemical
studies need to be done to confirm this hypothesis. Notably,
the relatively low density of oligomers on PET and SiO2 sub-
strates created larger space for PANI film to grow on com-
pared with gold substrate, which can also be seen between
Figure 6(d) and Figure 6(e) as color difference. This indi-
cates the successful formation of the PANI F/N.

PANI Film/Nanotubes FET
To further verify the structure as well as the functionality of
the PANI F/N, an FET device based on the F/N structure was
developed on SiO2 substrate using the combination of 1 h
Step A and 4 h Step B reactions. Detailed description of
device fabrication processes can be found in the Supporting
Information (S1). An ordinary PANI film based FET device

FIGURE 6 Optical images of PANI film/nanotubes hybrid on various of substrates. (a) PET after Step A, most oligomers grew verti-

cally to the surface. (b) SiO2 after Step A, half of oligomers were vertical while the other half were parallel to the surface. (c) HF-

dipped SiO2 after Step A, all oligomers were parallel to the surface. (d) PET after Step A and Step B, nanotubes were found. (e)

SiO2 after Step A and Step B, less density of nanotubes was found compared with it on PET. (f) HF-dipped after Step A and Step

B, no nanotube was found. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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was also made and the film was synthesized together with
the F/N in Step B reaction. Figure 7(a,b) shows the optical
microscope images of both F/N [Fig. 7(a)] and bare film [Fig.
7(b)] FETs. Clearly, despite being covered uniformly with
nanotubes, the F/N presents the same color as the film,
which not only confirms the existence of PANI film in the F/
N structure but also suggests that they have similar thick-
ness and oxidation state.

Further surface topological results measured by atomic force
microscope (AFM) (Solver Next AFM) on both FETs are
shown in Figure 7(c–e). The nanotubes that grew along the
surface have an average diameter around 300–400 nm. Due
to some overlapping, the highest point detected is 627 nm
from the film surface. This value is within the nanometer
scale, which implies that the PANI F/N as a whole is still
technically a thin film structure. In addition, high magnifica-
tion topological results of the film area on F/N [Fig. 7(e)]
and bare film [Fig. 7(d)] reveal that they have the same
nanogranular surface. Therefore, we confirmed that,
structure-wise, the F/N in this study is a thin film structure
that consists of ordinary PANI film and PANI nanotubes.

Electrical characterization of both FETs was performed using
a typical electrolyte-gate configuration.23,24 As shown in Fig-
ure 7(a,b), the rectangular patterns have a size of 50 lm by
100 lm with a thickness around 100 nm. They are located
across the drain and source electrodes with a 10 lm gap in
between, while the gate electrode is located near the source.
Phosphate-buffered saline solution (0.1X) was dropped onto
the FETs and the drain current (Id) versus gate voltage (Vg)
characteristics as the function of different drain voltages (Vd)
were obtained by a probe station (Signatone s-1160) shown
in Figure 8.

During the measurement, Vg was constantly decreased from 0
to 24 V while Vd was fixed at different values ranging from 0
to 0.4 V. Notably, the two FETs have nearly identical charac-
teristics: Ids increased on decreasing of Vg due to PANI’s p-
type nature; The threshold voltage was around 21.5 V after
which Ids started to rise exponentially; as Vg became more
negative than 23.5 V, Ids became linear. These results indicate
that the F/N behaves the same as PANI film formed in the
same conditions in terms of surface charge transportation.

One promising application for PANI film/nanotubes is in the
development of FET biosensors. A desired design of an FET
biosensor requires a semiconductor FET transducer with the
ability of being chemically functionalized with bio-receptors
such as antibodies and enzymes. When the bio-receptors
catch the targets, the charged target molecules start to gate
the transducer, thus causing measurable current changes.
PANI, as a p-type semiconductor, is capable of being directly
functionalized with the presence of cross-linkers such as glu-
taraldehyde.25 Well-controlled 2D PANI layer has been suc-
cessfully demonstrated in biosensor applications (Supporting
Information S2). The high sensitivity is attributed to PANI’s

FIGURE 7 Optical and AFM images of PANI film/nanotubes

hybrid FET and bare film FET. (a) Hybrid FET. (b) Bare film

FET. (c) Surface topography of the hybrid. (d) High magnifica-

tion of bare film surface measured by AFM. (e) High magnifica-

tion of the dark area in (c). [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 8 FET characterization of the hybrid FET (a) and bare

film FET (b). The Id–Vg characteristic was obtained by sweeping

Vg from 0 to 24 V while keeping Vd staying at different poten-

tial level from 0 to 0.4 V. [Color figure can be viewed at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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good p-type semiconducting property and high S/V ratio. As
an improvement, the F/N structure developed in this work
possesses approximately 50.7% increase of the surface area
and 20% larger S/V ratio given by the embedded nanotubes
(Supporting Information S3), which offers more surface sites
for bio-receptors/targets complexes. Undoubtedly, with such
superiority, PANI F/N can be the next generation conductive
polymer-based thin film toward the design of facile and low-
cost point-of-care biosensors.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we developed a facile method for PANI film/
nanotubes synthesis on substrate by splitting the STFM into
two reactions: an oligomer templates synthesis reaction
(Step A) and a PANI synthesis reaction (Step B). This
template-free method requires no organic participant other
than aniline as well as less concentration of the reagents.
The successful formation of the PANI nanotubes was con-
firmed by both SEM and TEM, and oligomers that formed in
Step A were proved to serve as templates. The reaction time
in Step A reaction was then optimized and PANI F/N was
successfully synthesized on commonly used substrates such
as SiO2 and PET. By analyzing the microscope images, a
hypothesis was proposed: the fully evolved 3D oligomer clus-
ters generated in nonacidic media and parallel-grown flake-
like oligomers due to the hydrophilic substrate cannot act as
templates for PANI nanotubes to grow on, which requires
further in-depth study. Finally, an FET device was developed
based on PANI F/N. FET characterization and AFM scanning
not only verified the structure of the F/N but also revealed
that PANI F/N exhibits excellent p-type semiconductor prop-
erty similar to the ordinary PANI film while at the same time
possesses 50.7% larger surface area. This superiority prom-
ises the PANI F/N a great potential in future sensor
researches and makes it an ideal substitute of PANI film in
thin film related applications.
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